Unite with us on this Golden Opportunity...

Above: Dan and Maureen Grossman with Ryan Melendez

Below: Goldie standing Center Ring at the Arabian U.S. Open 2017

THE ARABIAN HORSES FOR HUMANITY project's mission is to bring awareness to philanthropic interests by using the Arabian horse. Organizations interested in supporting the project and a charity of their choosing, purchase a fiberglass, life-sized Arabian horse with a painted theme of their choosing, to be auctioned off. Proceeds of the auction go to benefit the charity of choice. The goal for 2018 is to raise $1 million that will go to benefit Children's Hospitals across the U.S.
ARABIAN HORSES FOR HUMANITY HAS IMPACTED SO MANY THUS FAR:

- *Legend,* a dappled gray statue, painted by Suzanne Economopoulos, sold for $200,000 at the Marquis Auction in Scottsdale, Ariz. Purchasers were Dr. Dan Grossman and Arabian Soul, with a matching contribution of $100,000 from Janey Morse. Proceeds benefited the Warrior Horses For Warrior Kids program for pediatric cancer research. Grossman plans to take the statue around to various Children’s Hospitals to display for kids to enjoy.

- Two statues were painted by the famous artist Romero Britto. They both sold for $25,000 each ($50,000 total) benefitting the Make-A-Wish Foundation in Miami, Fla which helps give more children with life-threatening medical conditions their moment. The statues are now going to a private collector of Mr. Britto’s in Europe and will be on display at their business.

- Shamrock Farms purchased a statue at the Arabian Horse Association (AHA) Region 12 Spotlight Futurity auction in May of 2017 for $4,500. It has been painted and showcases the charity of their choice, the Vail Foundation, set to be auctioned in the future and currently displayed at Equine Athlete in Pilot Point, Texas.

- AHA Region 8 purchased a statue as a tribute and gift to Sharon Magnus (Denver Broncos Mascot - Thunder’s owner) and was painted by Duke Beardsley. Nicknamed “Thunder for Humanity”, the statue was presented in multiple venues throughout the month of January in 2018. The statue will travel for a while until it donates it to the Alzheimer’s Association (AA) charity in Denver for auction at their annual gala. (To honor Pat Bowlen, owner of the Denver Broncos.) AA’s mission is to provide optimal care and services to individuals living with Alzheimer’s disease.

- “Silver” statue was donated by the Market Development and Promotional Committee to benefit the Something Old, Something New Youth Fundraiser at Youth Nationals. The statue sold for $7,800 and benefited the Warrior Horses for Warrior Kids program which brings awareness to cancer and supports the Leukemia Lymphoma Society.

- AHA Region 9 purchased a statue and it is currently a work in progress. Once painted it will be auctioned for the benefit of Make-A-Wish Foundation.

- Grace Rushing, a veteran herself, purchased a statue to benefit Wounded Warriors and the Arabian Horsemens Distress Fund (AHDF). Nicknamed Saber, the statue awaits painting. AHDF provides assistance to those in need in the Arabian horse industry.

- AHA Region 11 purchased a statue and it is scheduled to be auctioned off for the benefit of the Arabian Horse Youth Association in 2018. It will be painted at the Youth Nationals Show by our youth convention attendees.

- AHA Region 14 purchased a statue and is currently in the works. They are working with the Cincinnati Art School to find a potential art student to do the painting. This horse will benefit the Cincinnati Children’s Hospital (CCH). CCH’s vision is to become the leader in improving child health.

- Ajissimya Farm purchased a statue and plans to debut it in the Art Exhibit at the Santa Ynez Museum in April, 2018.

- AHA Region 10 purchased a statue and plan to paint it black to support Literacy Programs.

- Walter Misco purchased a statue for his own personal use.

- Karen Kasper, the artist who created the original statue mold, is painting one for herself to benefit St. Jude’s. There is a buyer to support the project and painting will begin in the Spring, 2018.

- Manny Vierra, owner of Valley Oak Arabians, was the winning bidder of Galaxy at the William Shatner’s Annual Priceline.com Hollywood Charity Horse Show presented by Wells Fargo online auction. The $10,000 bid goes to support the Los Angeles Children’s Hospital through the charity auction.

To learn more about Arabian Horses for Humanity or how you can be involved, visit arabianhorsesforhumanity.com.